February 2019 Tech Info
We begin each year with hopes of change and prosperity. In that theme we’ve
started a monthly newsletter to feature some of the latest at BayInfotech.

In the Community 2018
Take a look at all the opportunities we had to give back to our local community
in the past year. BayInfotech is grateful to be able to help out in the Bay
Area. We are excited for the plans to continue to share in 2019.

Cisco SD-WAN Enablement
Workshop
This January, BayInfotech enabled Cisco's Partner
on SD-WAN Technology for the Demand
Generation. This onsite workshop was led by an
instructor. The emphasis was on fundamentals,
SD-WAN components, deployment use cases, and
operating a secure extensible network. Now, the
Partner understands the value proposition of the
Cisco's SD-WAN technologies. Overall this leads to
identifying and driving more opportunities.

Coming Soon: DNAC Labs
The future of the network is Intent Based
Networking. BayInfotech is launching soon, DNAC
training labs available to our Cisco Partners and
Customers. This lab will demonstrate the value of
Cisco SD-Access & Assurance apps using specific
equipment and configuration. Different use cases
will highlight, how Cisco DNAC and SD-Access can
simplify the enterprise campus/branch
environments, increase network security and scale
network resources with growing needs.

Meaningful Work Fundraiser
Join BayInfotech with LoveNeverFails on
2/23/19 in Danville for an evening celebrating
business partnerships in the fight against human

trafficking.
Event includes dinner, refreshments,
entertainment and auction. Speakers at the event
will include:
Vanessa Russell LNF Founder and Executive
Director
Nirav Sheth Vice President, Partner Solutions,
Architectures and Engineering, Global Partner
Organization, Cisco
Tish a LNF Survivor Leader and Program Graduate
All proceeds go to support survivors of human
trafficking and at-risk young adults

AI: the way to revolutionary
technology
Artificial Intelligence or AI is a branch of Computer
Science that's used for inventing cutting edge
smart machines that can think and work just like
humans. Learn more about Artificial Intelligence,
smart machines, and the benefits they bring to
technology.
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